The IIE Andrew Heiskell Awards
For Innovation in International Education
The Institute of International Education (IIE) created the Andrew Heiskell awards in 2001 to promote and honor the
most outstanding initiatives being conducted in international higher education by IIENetwork member universities
and colleges. We are particularly interested in highlighting initiatives that remove institutional barriers and broaden
the base of participation in international teaching and learning on campus. A winning initiative does not have to
be the biggest or oldest. It should bring new approaches and new resources to bear on addressing a need or taking
advantage of a new opportunity. By recognizing excellence and innovation, the Institute hopes to encourage the
expansion and creation of programs based on these successful models. There are five award categories for 2011.
For more information and to view profiles of previous winners, please visit www.iie.org/HeiskellAwards.

Award Eligibility and Details
•

Only IIENetwork member institutions are eligible to apply. (Notes: AACC members are also eligible to apply
for the Internationalizing the Community College category. For the partnership categories, at least one of
the partnering institutions must be an IIENetwork member.)

•

Nominations will be reviewed by the internal and external Heiskell Awards Evaluation Committees in
October and November. Winners will be contacted in December 2010.

•

Winning programs will be recognized at IIE’s Best Practices Conference in New York City on March 18, 2011.
Winners of the Internationalizing the Community College category will be recognized in Houston, Texas
on February 4th, 2011 at a workshop focusing on internationalization at community colleges. All winning
programs will be showcased on the IIENetwork website and in the IIENetworker magazine. Winners will be
presented with an award certificate and a $1,000 prize (shared by winnings institutions in the partnership
categories).

The 2011 Andrew Heiskell Award Categories
Category 1: Internationalizing the Campus *Special Focus on Internationalizing Business Education
Advancing curriculum development and fostering international opportunities for business students.
Category 2: Study Abroad
Providing innovative programs and services to make study abroad accessible to a broader student population.
Category 3: International Partnerships
Recognizing innovative international partnership efforts.
Special Category A: Internationalizing the Community College Campus
Creating innovative programs and services, including study abroad, to make international opportunities
accessible to community college students. (IIE & AACC members are eligible to apply.)
Special Category B: Best Practices in International Partnerships: U.S.-Spain Academic Cooperation
Recognizing innovative reciprocal partnership efforts between institutions in the U.S. and Spain. This award is
co-sponsored by Fundación Universidad.es.
Note: With the exception of Category 1, please submit nominations that focus on a particular program.

Application Instructions
•

Please complete the attached application by October 15, 2010 and email your nomination, along with a letter
of support from your institution’s President or Chief Academic Officer, to HeiskellAwards@iie.org.
• If you do not have Adobe Acrobat Reader 9.3.4, please download this free
program before completing this form.
• Each time content is added to the application, please use the Save As
option to save your application.

With questions about nominating your program for the IIE Andrew Heiskell Awards for Innovation in
International Education, contact Svetlozara Trocheva at (212) 984-5367 or HeiskellAwards@iie.org.

Nomination Form							

2011 IIE Andrew Heiskell Awards
Please submit this application by October 15, 2010

Part I: Basic Information
Heiskell Award Category:

Name of Main Contact:

Special Category A:Internationalizing the Community College
Name of Institution:

Title of Main Contact:

Houston Community College
Name of Program:

International Business/Logistics& Supply Chain Mgmt.
Program Website:

Sr. Executive Director

713-718-5058

Email of Main Contact:
gigi.do@hccs.edu
Name of Press Contact:

www.hccs.edu
How long has your program been in operation?
Four - Seven years
How many participants are involved in your program or
specific program activities annually?

Title of Press Contact:
Tel of Press Contact:

What is the targeted audience(s) for your Program?		
College/University Community

Dan Arguijo

Chief Communications Officer

713-718-2335

Email of Press Contact:

406 average per year

Alumni

Tel of Main Contact:

Gigi Do

dan.arguijo@hccs.edu

✔ Current Students		

Faculty		

✔ Local Community		

Other (Specify)

Administrators

Part II: Short Answer
Summary of Program (100 word limit):
The International Business (IB) program which technically began in 1999 and later, the Logistics and Global Supply Chain Management
(L&GSCM) program in 2006, offer a variety of certificates and associate degrees to the Houston community. Through faculty involvement
with international trade professional organizations, there are extracurricular activities which have included the Export Fellows Program, the
Export Academy, the Global Business Club, scholarships, internships and volunteering to assist students in networking and making job
contacts. The IB/L& GSCM program will offer a credited short term study abroad trip to China for twelve days in January, 2011 and another
in summer, 2010.

How does your program contribute to internationalization on campus? (300 word limit)
The IB/L&GSCM programs enhance internationalization on campus through their various programs. One such program, the “Export
Fellows Program” was initiated in 2006. The purpose of the program was to introduce students to basic exporting concepts presented by
active practitioners.
Through grant funding, the Export Academy (EA) was designed in 2007 to meet the needs of the small business community, develop
international business competencies for faculty, staff and students, to increase workforce development for students and to provide training
for Certified Global Business Professional (CGBP) candidates. It offered five “Internationalizing the Curriculum” workshops to faculty,
staff and administrators in all disciplines and for all colleges. Moreover, the EA offered an eight course “Basic Exporting Series” to the
Houston community and HCC students from the Fall 2007-Fall 2008. The program was able to reach 565 participants and to earn
$37,869.00
The IB Department raises funding annually to allow IB & L/GSCM students to attend external conferences. Additionally, the departments
host an annual “Career Fair in IB/L/GSCM” inviting guest speakers from various international trade industry sectors. At the request of the
departments students,a Global Business Club was developed and it meets monthly hosting guest speakers from a variety of international
trade backgrounds.
Since 2007, approximately 22 IB/L/GSCM students have received $26,500.00 in scholarship funds from various local professional trade
organizations. Further, students are offered opportunities to volunteer at special events hosted by these trade organizations throughout the
year, providing opportunities to hone their networking skills.
For the first time ever, the IB/L&SCM program will offer a credited short term study abroad trip to China for ten days in Jan, 2011 and
another to England in the summer, 2011.
Finally, the IB program is in the first stages of developing an International Business articulation agreement between HCC and Middlesex
University, England.
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Part II: Short Answer Continued
Describe how your program is innovative, relative to your target audience, for your institution, and/or in the field? (300 word limit)
In spite of limited funding and resources of a community college, the IB/L&GSCM program has brought innovative ideas to its students
and the Houston community as a result of faculty dedication and industriousness. The programs are dynamic and change as demand dictates.
Houston is an entrepreneurial, cosmopolitan city ranking #2 in exports nationwide. The HCC program taps into these comparative
advantages and utilizes Houston’s international trade community. These factors germinate into new programs and opportunities for students
and the community.
The “Export Fellows” program which began in 2006, introduced students to basic exporting concepts presented by active practitioners, to
provide a “real life” simulation of market entry analysis. As a result of this program, some enthusiastic students went on to form their own
export companies; one exporting used cars to Kazakhstan and another, medical equipment to Tunisia.
The “Export Fellows” program then morphed into the Export Academy in 2007. In partnership with the District Export Council (DEC), the
US Department of Commerce’s Commercial Service and the Greater Houston Partnership, HCC developed Houston’s first Export Academy
through a Department of Education grant. The Export Academy (EA) was designed to meet the needs of the small business community,
develop international business competencies for faculty, staff and students, to increase workforce development for students and to provide
training for Certified Global Business Professional (CGBP) candidates.
Most notably, no other community college or university in the Houston metroplex offers the Certified Global Business Specialist Marketable
Skills Award certificate program which allows individuals to become credentialed through an industry recognized credential. After the U.S.
financial crisis and job losses, this certificate program is an expeditious path to retool and enter the marketplace with new skill sets in
demand in the Houston area. This credential provides a benchmark for competency in global commerce.

What has been the impact of your program on your target audience(s) and/or on your campus (please include any available data on
program outcomes)? (300 word limit)
As a minority serving institution, the most notable impact has been the enrollment growth. Enrollment has increased from 22 students in
2003 to over 2030 students in the fall, 2010……a 9,127% increase! From a program that was going into “sunset”, its viability and vitality
has been renewed for the Houston community.
This kind of enrollment growth underlies the demand for, and interest in, international trade skills. The Houston region is a global leader in
international business with ties reaching all over the globe. From the Port of Houston to the Houston Airport System, the ten-county region's
geographic location makes it an easily-accessed portal to the global marketplace. The U.S. Department of Commerce’s Metropolitan Export
Data Series Fact Sheet has reported Houston’s ranking #2 in exports nationwide for several years. Recognizing the need for a workforce
trained in International Business skills, HCCS IB/L&GSCM enrollment has grown significantly!
The IB/L&GSCM associate degrees offer many individuals the opportunity to earn a “livable wage” through industry jobs in
freightforwarding, logistics, transportation and export/import. Further, as more and more community colleges are looking at skill
standards-based curriculum with an industry-recognized credential, this program fulfills these requirements. For those affected by the
economic downturn, these programs provide a quick way to retool and re-enter the Houston economy. Data reinforces the positive role that
trade and exports have in creating jobs and growing local economies.
Originally, the IB/L&GSCM program was strongest at the Northwest College, but is starting to grow at the other colleges. This is another
indicator that the program is having an impact on HCC’s students and the Houston community, in general. Further, professional trade
organizations are contacting the IB/L&GSCM Department for scholarship recipients and companies are requesting students to fill
internships or job positions.

Part III: Program Description (2,000 word limit)
Describe the key components of your institution’s initiative.
Houston Community College (HCC), located in Texas, is a unique institution in the world of community colleges. HCC continually seeks
to expand opportunities for Houston’s local- international population and trade initiatives. HCC has developed outstanding instructional
programs to provide skilled human resources for the city’s major industries and to support the economy of Texas. As one of the largest
community colleges in the United States, HCC has a diverse body of 60,000 students and qualifies as a Hispanic Serving Institution (greater
than 28% Hispanic) and Minority Serving Institution (greater than 50% overall minority). Additionally, over 50% of the 2,878 faculty are
members of one or more minority groups. HCC is recognized annually as the number one community college for international student
enrollment.[1] Last year alone, HCC experienced a 23% increase in international student visas. This is not by chance. Houston is an
“opportunity city” where jobs, affordable housing and warm southern hospitality prevail. The Economist states that Houston is America’s
“most enthusiastically cosmopolitan city, a place where the future has already arrived” [2]. HCC has endeavored to make its six colleges as
diverse and inclusive as the city around it and has supported international education and initiatives since its creation in 1971.

Part III: Program Description (2,000 word limit) Continued
The HCC International Business (IB) Department was started in 1999 but was going into “sunset” when an International Business professor
was hired in August, 2002. Her vision was to capitalize on Houston’s inherent comparative advantages: a bustling, enterprising
international city with a world-class infrastructure. The Houston region is a global leader in international business with ties reaching all over
the globe. From the Port of Houston to the Houston Airport System, the ten-county region's geographic location makes it an easily-accessed
portal to the global marketplace. The U.S. Department of Commerce’s Metropolitan Export Data Series Fact Sheet has reported Houston’s
ranking #2 in exports nationwide for several years. [3] Recognizing the need for a workforce trained in International Business skills, HCC’s
IB Department’s enrollment has grown from 22 in August, 2003 to 2,030 in August, 2010….a 9,127% increase!
Through a benchmark study done in 2008 by Michigan State University, data from 428 of the 1,195 community colleges in the U.S.,
provided answers to a multitude of questions regarding international business education (858 faculty and administrators participated in the
Study). A newly created IBEX score (International Business Education Index) provides benchmarks for community colleges. It consists of
five“pillars” that are critically important to strategically implement international business education programs and activities. The pillars are:
Strategic Commitment, Program Offerings, Organizational Infrastructure, Funding, and Investment in Faculty. This index measures the
degree to which community colleges emphasize international business education in their curricula. The IBEX score allows for the direct
comparison of internationalization in business education among the country’s colleges. Only five community colleges achieved an “A” on
internationalizing their business education and Houston Community College was one. [4]
At its onset, the International Business faculty became involved with public and non-profit partnerships. Students have worked as interns as
well as have received scholarships from a variety of trade organizations. Since 2007, approximately 22 students have received $26,500.00
in scholarship funds from various professional trade organizations. Further, students are offered opportunities to volunteer at special events
throughout the year with a multitude of organizations including the U.S. Export Assistance Center, the Bilateral U.S. Arab Chamber of
Commerce, and the District Export Council. These activities allow students opportunities to hone valuable networking skills. The
International Business (IB) Department has raised funding for three years to allow International Business and Logistics/Global Supply
Chain Management (L/GSCM) students to attend another local community college’s annual International Business and Logistics
Conference which fosters inter-institutional linkages.
Since 2007, the IB/L/GSCM Departments have hosted annual career fairs. Over these years, approximately 125 students have attended.
Guest speakers from the industry sectors of export compliance, logistics, freightforwarding, international law and international banking have
presented. Several students have found jobs or internships through these career fairs.
The IB Faculty developed the nationally acclaimed, “Export Fellows Program” on HCC’s campus in 2006. The purpose of this program is
to introduce students to basic exporting concepts presented by active practitioners, to provide a “real life” simulation of market entry
analysis and to provide a forum for informal dialogue between students and active practitioners. The expected outcome was a group of 12
youthful enthusiastic “Export Fellows”, some of who went on to form their own export companies; one exporting used cars to Kazakhstan
and another, medical equipment to Tunisia.
Through this experience, the Lead Instructor was invited to join the Houston District Export Council (HDEC), a volunteer organization
affiliated with the Commerce Department’s U.S. Export Assistance Centers. For thirty years, DEC’s have served the U.S. by assisting
companies in their local communities export, thus promoting the country’s economic growth & creating new and higher-paying jobs for
their communities.
In 2007, the IB Faculty was awarded the prestigious Title VI-B Business and International Education (BIE) grant from the Department of
Education. In partnership with the District Export Council (DEC), the US Department of Commerce’s Commercial Service and the Greater
Houston Partnership, HCC developed Houston’s first Export Academy. The Export Academy (EA) was designed to meet the needs of the
small business community, develop international business competencies for faculty, staff and students, to increase workforce development
for students and to provide training for Certified Global Business Professional (CGBP) candidates.
The Export Academy offered an eight course Basic Exporting Series to the Houston community and to HCC students. The courses were
taught by active practitioners and included training on foreign market entry strategies, legal & regulatory compliance, trade finance, supply
chain management and was able to reach 565 participants, earning $37,869.00 from the fall 2007 – fall 2008. The courses culminated in a
trade mission to Monterrey, Mexico supported by the U.S. Commerce Department’s Gold Key Matchmaking services to assist SME’s locate
business opportunities. As a result of the trade mission, one business was able to open an office in Monterrey.
Additionally, the Export Academy offered five "Internationalizing the Curriculum" workshops to HCC faculty, staff and administration
from all disciplines and colleges. (total of 300 participants) Added to this robust involvement by faculty, the Director of the Center for
Teaching and Learning Effectiveness (CTLE) allowed all participants who participated in these workshops to earn credit in the CTLE
program. This is an HCC program providing professional development growth opportunities for faculty to enhance competencies in both
traditional and contemporary strategies of instruction and learning. This “Internationalizing the Curriculum” course continues today and
gives an overview of the need for internationalizing the curriculum, even in courses traditionally considered to be beyond the scope of
internationalization, such as mathematics.
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Part III: Program Description (2,000 word limit) Continued
Many lessons were learned from the Export Academy and demand for these skills continued after the grant funding ended. The
IB/L&GSCM Department morphed the program into the Certified Global Business Specialist Marketable Skills Award. This online, three
-course semester program provides the passport to international trade training in a timely sequence. As more and more community colleges
are looking at skill standards-based curriculum with an industry-recognized credential, this program meets these requirements. The MSA
prepares students to take the NASBITE (North American Small Business International Trade Educators) Certified Global Business
Professional (CGBP) exam. This industry recognized credential provides a benchmark for competency in global commerce. The CGBP
designation demonstrates an individual's ability to conduct global business including Global Business Management, Global Marketing,
Supply Chain Management, and Trade Finance. For candidates experienced in international trade, the certification confirms that knowledge
and for those just beginning, it establishes a professional development goal to ensure a full understanding of the profession. For companies,
it assures that employees are able to practice global business at the professional level required in today's competitive environment. As one
of the leading educational institutions in Houston, HCC is the only college or university which offers such a program in the Houston
metroplex area. Further, its faculty are CGBP credentialed and CTL certified. (Certification in Transportation and Logistics).
In 2006, economies of scale were realized with the inception of the HCC Logistics/ Global Supply Chain Management program. Due to the
similar curriculum, cross-subsidization between IB and L/GSCM has resulted. Three courses are shared within their respective programs.
Since its merge, enrollment in the L/GSCM Department has increased from 20 in August 2006 to 432 in August, 2010…a 205% increase.
At the request of IB/L&GSCM students, the Global Business Club was initiated in 2008 and meets monthly with guest speakers from a
variety of international trade backgrounds. These meetings are wholly run by students from the logistics of finding a guest speaker, to
advertising and coordination, to refreshments. This opportunity allows students to meet professionals and to learn valuable
time-management and networking skills. A fund raising club campaign will kickoff in the spring, 2011 to assist in supplementing
scholarships for the short term study abroad programs.
For the first time ever, the IB/L&GSCM program will offer a credited short term study abroad trip to China for twelve days in Jan, 2011.
Thirteen students will trudge over the Great Wall as well as to many other landmarks while studying and keeping journals of their
discoveries. Lessons learned will be incorporated into another short term study abroad to England for the summer, 2011.
To encourage HCC students to further their degree at four year universities, without duplication and as expeditiously as possible,
articulation agreements with local universities have been signed. Now, the beginnings of an international articulation agreement in
International Business has commenced with Middlesex University, England which has campuses in London, Dubai and Mauritius. HCC has
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Middlesex University and the articulation agreement is an outcome of this
agreement. Once finalized, HCC students will be able to take get their associate degree from HCC and then transfer to either one year at
Middlesex University in London or possibly to Dubai or Mauritius. (2 + 1 + 1) These agreements have further encouraged HCC students to
internationalize their perspectives.
Always at the forefront, HCC will continue to impact the Houston community through its global perspective, vision, international programs
and partnerships, generating workforce opportunities. As one of the leading educational institutions in Houston, HCC will continue to
consider and support a broad range of ideas and best practices when making decisions with a commitment to a broader context where many
points of view from diverse communities are welcomed and honored.
1. Open Doors 2008: Report on International Student Exchange, Table 12. Open Doors. Available at
http://opendoors.iienetwork.org. Accessed 9/29/09.
2. The Economist Newspaper Limited. “A Special Report on Texas”. The Economist. July 11, 2009, p. 4.
3. http://www.trade.gov/mas/ian/Metro/index.html
4. http://ciber.msu.edu/Research/books/IBEX.pdf.

Part IV: Endorsement Letter(s):
Please attach a signed letter from your President or Chief Academic Officer endorsing your program’s nomination when
you email your completed nomination form. Nomination packages may also one additional letter of support. (Note:
Institutions applying for the partnership categories should include a letter from each of the partnering institutions, and
may include up to one additional letter of support).

With questions about nominating your program for the IIE Andrew Heiskell Awards for Innovation in
International Education, contact Svetlozara Trocheva at (212) 984-5367 or HeiskellAwards@iie.org.

